APPLICATION
The Decora Smart Voice Dimmer with Amazon Alexa Built-in provides hands-free lighting control and the many benefits of Amazon Alexa Voice Services integrated directly into your home to make life simpler and easier. It combines full-range dimming and 3-way capability coupled with the complete power of Amazon’s Alexa embedded voice control.

The Voice Dimmer connects to Wi-Fi and uses the My Leviton app to provide scheduling, activities, and remote control from anywhere. Create a schedule for the Voice Dimmer along with other Decora Smart Wi-Fi devices to dim, brighten, turn on, or turn off connected lighting throughout the day. Schedules can run at the exact time you need them to or everyday at sunrise or sunset, automatically adjusting throughout the year.

Leviton’s Voice Dimmer is an ideal light switch replacement to smarten up entry ways, living rooms, laundry rooms, playrooms, bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens – anywhere you want to use your voice to control lights, smart home devices, and take advantage of Alexa capabilities built directly into the home, without any extra hardware or hassle. The Voice Dimmer doesn’t take up counter or desk space and replaces any standard light switch with a neutral wire in new or existing homes.

ALEXA BUILT-IN
You can talk to Alexa on your Decora Smart™ Voice Dimmer. With Alexa, you can ask to play music, hear the news, check weather, control smart home devices and more.

• SMART HOME
  - Control compatible devices such as lights, thermostats, TVs, locks, and other smart products
• NEWS and INFORMATION
  - Ask Alexa for your flash news briefing, sports updates, and weather reports
• TIMERS and ALARMS
  - Use Alexa to start a timer when cooking in the kitchen or set an alarm to wake up in the morning
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
  - Have Alexa announce important messages across all compatible Alexa devices in your home
• MUSIC
  - Use Alexa to play music from a variety of music services
• GAMES
  - Bring out Alexa’s fun side by asking her to play a game or tell a joke.

FEATURES
• FULL RANGE DIMMING
  - Best-in-class dimming performance with custom settings in the My Leviton app for preset lighting levels, fade rates, bulb types and more
• SINGLE POLE OR 3-WAY/MULTI-LOCATION
  - Control the same lights from multiple locations using either the Decora Digital™ DDOOR for remote dimming or the DDOSR for remote switching
• INTEGRATED SPEAKER AND MICROPHONE ARRAY
  - Provides far-field voice voice recognition and acoustic performance in a small package
• OFF MEANS OFF
  - Ensures low-wattage LED bulbs always turn off
• LANGUAGE SUPPORT
  - Alexa interaction in English, Spanish, and French.

WORKS WITH IFTTT (IF THIS THEN THAT)
Use the free IFTTT service to connect your My Leviton devices with other Internet Of Things (IoT) enabled devices & services to create a smarter home automation experience.

WORKS WITH MY LEVITON
Install a Voice Dimmer anywhere in the home and say, “Alexa, Turn On All Lights”, to have all the connected Decora Smart Wi-Fi light switches, dimmers, and smart plugs throughout the home react appropriately.
Add the Voice Dimmer to any lighting scene, such as "Movie Time," so the Voice dimmer and Decora Smart Wi-Fi devices work together to illuminate the room for the best viewing experience.

By combining the Voice Dimmer with other Decora Smart Wi-Fi devices you can create an easy Wi-Fi lighting solution with built-in voice control, scheduling, lighting scenes, and app control from anywhere.

### NETWORK
- Wi-Fi – 802.11 a/b/g/n @ 2.4GHz
- Security – wpa or wpa2
- Bluetooth – v4.1

### DEVICE INTERFACE

#### PULL TAB
- Pull out to disable power or reset your dimmer

#### ON/BRIGHT BUTTON
- Press once to turn on lights
- Press and hold to brighten lights, then release when the desired lighting level is reached

#### SPEAKER
- Audio output for Alexa services.

#### MICROS OFF/ON, ACTION BUTTON
- Lights up to show Alexa status
- Press to activate Alexa.
- Press and hold to turn off the mics. The status light will turn red. Press and hold again to turn mics back on.

#### OFF/DIM BUTTON
- Press once to turn off lights
- Press and hold to dim lights, then release when the desired lighting level is reached

#### STATUS INDICATOR LIGHT
- Illuminates when the lights are off so you can find the dimmer in the dark
- Provides connectivity and device status feedback
- Advanced settings available in the My Leviton app

#### MICROPHONES
- Picks up your voice for Alexa interaction

### RATINGS
- LED / CFL – 300 - 1200vac, 50/60hz
- INCANDESCENT – 300 - 1200vac, 50/60hz

### AGENCY STANDARDS AND COMPLIANCE
- UL Listed to UL 60730-1 and CAN/CSA-E60730-1
- NOM Certified
- Complies with FCC Part 15, Class B

### WARRANTY INFORMATION
Two-Year Limited Warranty
### SINGLE POLE WIRING DIAGRAM

![Diagram of a single pole wiring setup for a voice dimmer with Amazon Alexa Built-in.](image)

### ORDERING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>CAT. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decora Smart Wi-Fi; Voice Dimmer; Amazon Alexa Built-in; 120V 300W INC, 300W LED/CFL, Neutral Wire Required</td>
<td>DWVAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decora Digital Matching Dimmer Remote</td>
<td>DD00R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decora Digital Matching Switch Remote</td>
<td>DD05R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>